
                  St Annes Guides Quiz.        Sounds Italian to me 
Another short quiz for you to do. As you can see from the answers to last months, there is a 
lot of licence with some of the spellings. No charge again, I am just getting you prepared for 
when the annual quiz  comes out in September. 
This time the answers are all Italian. Food, wine, ,drinks places ,football teams or people 
                            Best of luck.                              A bottle of wine for the winner. 
 
1.Health resort obtains woman from Bangkok    
2.Ask Miss Oakley if she wants a bit of Elephant    
3.Do you want a mink one Prince      
4.Head gear is nosy by looking into things he shouldn’t   
5.American money is all finished       
6.Israli blows off steam about me and you     
7.What are your charges for head gear      
8.Noise from down under is not on      
9.Male sheep from Bangkok is really female     
10.Purchase Captain Kirks engineer      
11.It’s what you are standing on chicken,look    
12.Petit Pois Mr Biggs        
13.Ifeminate Prince        
14.Relative could be a cheese one      
15.Tell young American woman your star sign    
16. Short Polish person goes in       
17.French cheese to pronounce Spanish greeting    
18. Hillbillies parent has business for mints     
19.Mathamatical sign for Russian leader     
20.Remove the “nd” from your dads father     
21.There is no chance for green vegetable     
22.Happy that he had eaten female      
23.Dont bang on door at low level      
24.Use these in your arms to remove pen name from swimwear   
25.Sales tax for fizzy drink container on top shelf    
26. Its really hurting this part of a chickens foot    
27.Does Mr Dawson want a short sleep     
28.Game before final. You don’t have to pay     
29.Tell foot part you have arrived               
30. Miss Westwood uses supermarket     
 
Answers to be returned by 22nd July                                       Please send your answers to :-  
Guides Quiz c/o 16 Tor Avenue, Greenmount, Bury.BL8 4HG. If you want your answers 
returning please send a stamped addressed envelope.       Or         gleach2202@gmail.com 


